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Centre for Ecological and 
Evolutionary Synthesis, 
University of Oslo 

 

 “Fifty years in science: 

From student to professor – an academic cabaret” 

A conference covering topics Nils Chr. Stenseth has worked on 

 

November 2
nd

, 2019 

Venue: The Norwegian Academy of Science and Letters, Drammensveien 78, Oslo 
 

09:00-09:15 – Coffee 
 
09:00-16:00 – Venue: the Kavli auditorium of the Academy (Open to whoever would like to attend) 
 
09:15-09:20: Welcome (I) to this academic cabaret (Nils Chr. Stenseth) 
 
09:20-10:40 
The ecology and evolution of organisms under external environmental forcing 
Chair of the session: Tore Slagsvold 

 
This session exposes work Nils Chr. has been involved in on animals – be it wild or domestic animals – exposed to 
climate variation or other environmental variation and change. Nils Chr. started with lemmings and small rodents (with 
a focus on the regular small rodent cycles) – at Finse and Point Barrow. He continues to do lemming work, but has 
expanded his interest to other terrestrial groups of organism as well as those living in freshwater and marine systems. 
Among his recent interest (following up work done back in the beginning of the 21st century) is to understand to what 
extent the pastoral system in northern Fennoscandia, northern Kenya and Mongolia is the optimal way of exploiting the 
vegetation in the grassland type of ecological systems. 
 Statistical modelling of long-term data has played a key role in the work of Nils Chr. – hence, there will be a 
talk on threshold modelling of such data in ecology (and evolution). 
 

09:20-09:35: On lemmings and hares: from suckling survival to ecosystem function and climate change 
(Rolf Anker Ims & Nigel Gilles Yoccoz) 

09:35-09:50: Sent from heaven: linking climate and plant development to deer populations (Atle Mysterud) 
09:50-10:05: Codes for cod (Joël Durant et al.) 
10:05-10:20: Our changing coast: human impacts on cod in the Skagerrak-Oslofjord system (Halvor 

Knutsen, Kotaro Ono, Rebekah Oomen et al.) 
10:20-10:30: Harvest-induced evolution (Anne Maria Eikeset et al.) 
10:30-10:40: Global Integrative Pastoralism Program: Towards a holistic understanding of pastoralism 

(Luis Cadahía, Pablo Manzano, Daniel Burgas, Jussi Eronnen, Mikael Fortelius & Mar Cabeza et 
al.) 

10:40-10:50: Ecology, lynx and statistics (Howell Tong) 
 
Break 10:50-11:10 
 
11:10-13:10 
The ecology and evolution of plague, dengue, anthrax, hantavirus as well as agricultural plagues 

under external environmental forcing 
Chair of the session: Atle Mysterud 

 
This session exposes work Nils Chr. has been involved in on various epidemic diseases – as well as locusts and other 
agricultural plagues. It all started by chance by Nils Chr. wanting to study a human disease whose dynamics in the 
human populations, one needed to study the dynamics of the disease among wildlife organisms. Initially the work was 
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focused on ecological questions (such as what is the effect of climate variation and change on the dynamics of the 
disease), but has later evolved to include the study of evolution of the disease agents in response to environmental (such 
as climate) variation and change. 

Incidentally, the plague work of Nils Chr. all started with a dinner with Kazakh colleagues at a nice restaurant 
in Copenhagen at the end of the previous century. Later his interest in epidemic diseases expanded to other disease 
systems, in close collation with several Chinese colleagues. 
 

11:10-11:25: Bridging the gap: from wildlife to urban ecology of plague (Boris Schmid) 
11:25-11:40: MedPlag: a multidisciplinary project to tackle the controversial history of plague (Barbara 

Bramanti, Amine Namouchi, Meriam Guellil et al.) 
11:40-11:55: The genomics of the plague bacterium (Kjetill S. Jakobsen, Boris Schmid et al.) 
11:55-12:10: Predicting plague reservoirs in Europe on the basis of Chines data (Lei Xu & Ruifu Yang et 

al.) 
12:10-12:15: PlagPART: an international plague network (Lei Xu) 
12:15-12:30: A journey from my PhD with Nils on lemmings 25 years ago to how we ended up 

collaborating on dengue (Ottar N. Bjørnstad) 
12:30-12:45: Fatal attraction: vegetation responses to nutrient inputs attract herbivores to infectious anthrax 

carcass sites (Ryan Easterday & Wendy Turner et al.) 
12:45-13:00: The ecological dynamics of hantavirus disease in China: from environmental variability to 

disease prevention (Huaiyu Tian et al.) 
13:00-13:10: Agriculture (including mushrooms production), locust and other agricultural plagues (Leif 

Christian Stige, Huidong Tian & Zhibin Zhang et al.) 
 
Lunch 13:10-13:45 
 
13:45-14:50 
The ecology of macroevolution 
Chair of the session: Thomas F. Hansen 

 
Nils Chr.’s work on the ecology of macroevolution all started with his doctoral lecture (on the prescribed topic of “On 
extinction”) in 1978 – followed by an invitation from Oikos to do a review on the topic of extinction – which became 
the Oikos-paper of 1979 [Stenseth NC: Where have all the species gone – the nature of extinction and the Red Queen 
Hypothesis, Oikos 1979, 33:196-227]); incidentally, in spite of the fact that the doctoral lecture was approved (and in 
fact applauded), it turned out that neither Nils Chr. nor the doctoral assessment committee had understood anything 
about the topic of extinction …. 

This session exposes work on linking micro-evolution and macroevolution – with the overall perspective of 
linking ecology and evolution (ecology drives evolution and when evolution happen the ecological interactions do, in 
general, change, leading to a changed evolutionary pressure …). 
 

13:45-14:00: The Red Queen in NC’s academic life: 40 years of discovery. (Lee Hsiang Liow) 
14:00-14:15: The role of mathematical modelling in bridging the gap between micro- and macro-evolution 

(Jan Martin Nordbotten) 
14:15-14:25: Fossils and phylogenies to bring micro- and macroevolution closer together (Folmer Bokma 

et al.) 
14:25-14:35: Bringing micro-macro evolution together: linking ecology, palaeontology and evolution (Jo 

Skeie Hermansen & Jostein Starrfelt et al.) 
14:35-14:50: The Red Queen under the microscope of modern imaging technology (Thomas Ezard) 
 
Break 14:50-15:10 
  
15:10-16:00 
Studies – and academic work – further south … 
Chair of the session: Anne Krag Brysting 

 
This session exposes work Nils Chr. has been involved in on various African issues (as well as the human ecology of 
the Rapa Nui population). One of the highlights of this work is the discovery of a new (or rather forgotten) wolf species 
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in Ethiopia. The African/Ethiopian work of Nils Chr. has evolved to an engagement for helping the African continent 
strengthen its academic institutions. 
 

15:10-15:25: African-student training and research on the little known mammals of Africa (Anagaw 
Atickem) 

15:25-15:35: Building science in Africa: how scientists from high-income countries can contribute (Peter 
Fashing & Nga Nguyen et al.) 

15:35-15:45: Strengthening Research and Teaching collaboration between Addis Ababa University and 
University of Oslo (Bezawork Afework) 

15:45-16:00: The history of the human population on the Rapa Nui Island (Mauricio Lima, Eugenia Gayo, 
Claudio Latorre et al.) 

 
Break (longish) 
 
17:00-19:00 – Venue: the Kavli auditorium of the Academy (Open to whoever would like to attend, 

not the least the invitees to the following dinner; some light refreshments will be served prior to 17:00) 
 
On Nils Chr.: his work and personality 
Chair of the session: Kjetill S. Jakobsen 

 
This session exposes some of the highlights of Nils Chr.’s career (some of which have been discussed earlier in the day 
and here summarized by Anne Maria Eikeset & Kjetil Lysne Voje). Besides focusing on the science of Nils Chr. 
(including the broader impact of his evolutionary biology work), this session also Nils Chr.’s dedication to 
communicating science (through a broad spectrum of forms) – and engagement in science policy issues – to a broad 
audience. 
 The session includes greetings and reflections on various facets of Nils Chr. The session also includes some 
short reflections of what Nils Chr. aims at focusing on during the next couple of decades. 
 

17:00-17:03: Welcome (II) to this academic cabaret: not a job – a passion (Nils Chr. Stenseth) 
17:03-17:15: Summary of the earlier presentation of today together with more info about Nils Chr.’s 

academic life (Anne Maria Eikeset & Kjetil Lysne Voje) 
17:15-17:25: Some reflections on what I’ve done and am proud of and what I’m to do during the next ten 

to twenty years …: working with Charles Darwin as my mentor (Nils Chr. Stenseth) 
17:25-17:30: Greetings from Rector Svein Stølen (on video from South Korea) 
17:30-17:35: Greetings from the French Ambassador to Norway, Pierre-Mathieu Duhamel 
17:35-17:40: Greetings from the Chinese Ambassador to Norway, Xianliang Yi 
17:40-17:43: Greetings from Zhibin Zhang (on video from China) 
17:43-17:50: Reflections on the plague-work by Stenseth & colleagues over the years (Hildegunn 

Viljugrein, Katie Dean, Lei Xu & Boris Schmid et al.) 
17:50-18:05: Towards an inter-disciplinary history of the Black Death (Bruce Campbell) 
18:05-18:20: Popularizing science & academic issues (Tore Wallem & Gudleiv Forr) 
18:20-18:25: An introduction of Dag Sørås (Nils Chr. Stenseth) 
18:25-18:35: Ridiculously smart – en pestbefenget humorforestilling (Dag Sørås – part of a NRK-film; 

introduced by a greeting video from Dag Sørås) 
18:35-18:45: Coming from Østfold (with not-so-smart people …) and being fond of lexica and other books: 

reflections/revelations on Nils Chr. (Ida Jackson) 
18:45-19:00: A mini-concert …. 
 

 
Venue: the Gobeleng room of the Academy (By invitation only) 
19:00-19:25: Wine etc. being served 
19:25-19:45: A mini-concert …. 
19:45-19:50: Excellence regarding science, food and pleasure (Nils Chr. Stenseth) 
 
20:00- ….: Table seating 


